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arch is a special month in college
basketball, where the monotony
of the four-mouth long regular
season gives way to the magic and
the unpredictability of one-anddone tournaments – first at the
conference level and then the NCAA
Tournament.
For the Hampton University men, 2014-15 provided its
own spark of March magic. The Pirates suffered back-toback losses to end the regular season and wound up going
8-8 in the MEAC, which meant a No. 6 seed in the MEAC
Tournament and no first-round bye.
But once the Pirates got to Norfolk Scope Arena, they kicked
off an improbable run that not only netted the fifth MEAC
Tournament championship in program history, but it also
went through Dayton, Ohio and then against the nation’s top
team.
Along the way, the Pirates became the first major story of
the tournament, thanks in part to a viral sound bite from
head coach Edward Joyner Jr. and the ultimate in Davidversus-Goliath storylines.
That run started with a first-round MEAC match up against
Morgan State. Much like they did in Baltimore in midFebruary, the Pirates handled the Bears with ease, winning
by 20 even as leading scorer and rebounder Dwight Meikle
suffered an ankle injury.
“It scared the hell out of me,” Joyner said of Meikle’s injury.

“Losing Dwight didn’t help us, that’s for sure, but I think it made
the rest of the guys focus more, pay closer attention to detail
move the ball more, play more together, that sort of thing.”
Meikle’s injury brought with it a hint of irony; when the Pirates
suffered a six-game losing streak in January, it happened in
part because of injuries. Both Deron Powers and Brian Darden
were nursing injuries at that point of the year, and both Jervon
Pressley and Charles Wilson-Fisher had torn meniscus.
With Meikle unavailable for the rest of the tournament, the
Pirates faced a quarterfinal matchup against Maryland Eastern
Shore, the No. 3 seed, and former Hampton coach Bobby
Collins. Yet Hampton controlled much of the game, taking a
five-point win and advancing to the semifinals – where rival
Norfolk State, and a surefire packed house at the Scope,
awaited.
Though the Spartans won both regular-season meetings,
the old adage “it’s hard to beat a team three times in one
season” comes to mind. Cliché as it might sound, that proved
prophetic, as the Pirates – behind Quinton Chievous’ 23-point,
16-rebound, bull-in-a-china-shop play, upended the No. 2
seed Spartans for an unlikely trip to the MEAC Tournament
championship game.
Equally unlikely? The Pirates’ opponent: Delaware State, which
had defeated top seed and defending MEAC champion North
Carolina Central in the semifinals.
Much like the semifinals, the title game featured an opponent
that defeated the Pirates twice in the regular season. But when
Reginald Johnson and Darden both dropped 20 points against

the Hornets, and Powers chipped in 16 en route to being
named the tournament’s Most Outstanding Player, the
Pirates cut down the nets for the second time in Joyner’s
six-year tenure.
“We were mentally and physically prepared for the tournament
this year,” Joyner, who is known as Buck, said. “This team
had regular-season success the past couple years, but we
always got bounced early from the tournament. This year,
we were focused on the tournament. Not saying the regular
season doesn’t matter, because it does, but this showed our
guys that come March, your goals are still within reach.”

PIRATES GRAB THE NATION’S
ATTENTION IN THE NCAA
TOURNAMENT FIRST ROUND
So for the Pirates, who entered the NCAA Tournament with a
sub-.500 record, a first-round game in Dayton, Ohio was on
tap. The Pirates drew MAAC champion Manhattan for that
game, and though the Jaspers came into that game with
19 wins, the Pirates controlled the game – all the way to a
10-point win in front of a national television audience.
Johnson and Chievous each had 15 points in the win, and
Chievous was again on display as he grabbed 13 rebounds
– displaying the same relentless glass-attacking play that he
had in the MEAC semifinals against Norfolk State.
It was Hampton’s fifth game in eight days, and while most
teams would succumb to fatigue by this point, Joyner’s
Pirates seemed to be gaining momentum with each passing
game.
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“All of our adrenaline was pumping at that point,” Joyner
said. “I don’t think fatigue was ever really a factor for us
until maybe the eight-minute mark of the first half in the
Kentucky game. That was the first time I really looked at our
guys and sensed that they were starting to get a little tired.”

FACING KENTUCKY THE NO. 1
TEAM IN THE NATION
The win over Manhattan netted the Pirates a second-round
matchup with No. 1 and undefeated Kentucky. The Wildcats
were heavy favorites and were visibly larger than Joyner’s
team, yet the Pirates held firm early – even holding a 4-3
lead at one point.
Though the outcome of the Kentucky game was somewhat
predictable – a 23-point margin that ended the Pirates’
season despite yet another double-double from Chievous –
this run had plenty of other benefits, including a viral sound
bite from Joyner.
In the lead-up to the Pirates’ 2015 NCAA debut, a reporter
asked Joyner about the prospect of facing Kentucky – to
which the coach quipped about having Jesus on speed dial.
After defeating Manhattan, Joyner grabbed a phone sitting
on the table during his press conference in response to
another question about the Wildcats.
“How big of a mountain do you guys have to climb on
Thursday?” the reporter asked.
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Joyner laughed, as did others in the room, before he
grabbed that phone and uttered, “I told y’all I had Jesus on
speed dial, so … Hey, Jesus. First of all, you can’t play, so
I’m not worried about you being hot, okay, fine. They want
to know how much of a mountain and what our odds are.
Hello? Hello?” Then he shrugged, setting the phone aside
and saying, “I guess he’ll get back to me.”
The sound bite went viral, all over YouTube and social media
as ESPN and other media outlets ran with it. The Pirates
enjoyed almost 48 hours of attention and stardom almost
unprecedented at any other point in the year. And for Joyner,
the national reaction was two-fold.
“I think it allowed us to relax,” he said. “And I think that
showed in our play.”
In addition, ESPN was granted access to Joyner and the
team in the hours leading up to the Kentucky game, which
again Joyner said allowed the team to relax and let loose.
More than anything, though, the viral sound bite that got the
nation talking was more than just some quip from a coach
that gained plenty of national notoriety.
“A lot of outsiders might not understand,” Joyner said, “but
that’s who we are as a team and as individuals. A lot of our
players have religious backgrounds. We pray before and
after every practice, every game. So we know what we’re
about in that regard. It’s not just a soundbite.”

CAPITALIZING ON NEW
OPPORTUNITIES
Joyner’s second NCAA trip lasted longer than his first
– a second-round loss to Duke in 2011. He admitted the
tournament went by a little too quickly for him that year, and
that this year, playing in Dayton allowed the team to enjoy
the experience more.
“To finally get (to the NCAAs), we were so excited,” Joyner
said. “I told them, you have a chance to make history, a
chance to do what only one other Hampton team has done
(the 2001 Hampton team that upset Iowa State).”
But whereas the Iowa State upset remains one of the
tournament’s most seminal moments and outstanding
upsets, it occurred before the age of YouTube and social
media – whereas this year’s run came in the midst of the
digital age. Because of that, the consequences continue to
be felt – even if the season itself is over for Hampton.
“This type of publicity,” Joyner said, “opens us to a new
recruiting base. It opens the door. As a university, you
probably couldn’t pay for this type of publicity, and it’s time
for us – not just as a basketball program, but as a school,
to capitalize.”

Hey, Hampton fared better than some
against Kentucky
By Chuck Culpepper March 20

Those would be the previous Kentucky opponents Hampton
had outscored while taking their uphill turn against the
mighty Wildcats on Thursday night in the round of 64 of
the NCAA tournament. In fact, among the 35 games that
have resulted in 35 Kentucky wins since Nov. 14, the No.
16-seeded Pirates had scored more than 20 Kentucky
victims and tied one in their 79-56 first-round loss at the
Yum! Center.
They had weathered the occasion with aplomb. They had
trailed by 35 points midway through the second half, but
they narrowed that considerably from there, and they didn’t
suffer any outsized horror such as what happened on Dec.
20 to UCLA, which fell behind Kentucky 24-0 at the outset.
“A pretty great experience,” Hampton guard Brian Darden
said. “The atmosphere. Playing against the number-one
team. You get to test yourself, see how well you do.”
As a 17-17 team that finished sixth in the Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference yet won its conference tournament
even after losing its top player, Dwight Meikle, to injury,
Hampton had rushed all the way from the muddle to the
middle of the action. Rather than freaking out, it reached
the first media timeout with a 7-6 lead. It got through nine
minutes of the first half before Kentucky made some blurry
runs to the basket and Hampton Coach Edward Joyner Jr.
had to call a first timeout down 18-11.
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Kentucky’s deep band of coveted talents went on a 14-0
run soon thereafter, but the Hampton players thought they
weathered pretty well the bout amid the 7-foot skyscrapers
of a team that would be the second-tallest were it in the
NBA. In contrast, Hampton’s tallest starter was 6-8 — a
distinction held by Jervon Pressley. “We didn’t fear them,”
Darden said.“I think my team competed great against the
number-one team in the country,” said guard Quinton
Chievous, who scored 22 points, had 10 rebounds and
made some stirring ventures into the giant forest.
“No one’s happy with a loss, but I’m pleased with the
overall effort,” said Joyner, shortly before he did a brief
impersonation in the hallway of a 6-foot-2 guy trying to
block out a 7-foot guy.
They had begun the evening with the uncommon breeziness
of a team that exulted in just getting here, getting through
Manhattan in the first-round game Tuesday night and
some traffic hassles getting to practice in Louisville on
Wednesday.
While Cincinnati and Purdue played their second half of the
first game, some Hampton players stretched on the hallway
floor. Somebody brought two hot dogs with mustard to
Joyner, and he strolled around in his track suit eating them.
“What’s up, man?” he said to a reporter standing nearby.
Then, after Joyner went into the coaching office and
changed steadily into his suit for the game, Cincinnati and
Purdue had the gall to go into overtime. Hampton’s players
returned to the hallway, stretched again. Said Darden,
“That’s NCAA March Madness for you.” Said Reginald

Johnson, “The last thing we needed was overtime.”
When Purdue’s last-chance shot finally missed, somebody
said, “Let’s get it,” and the unlikeliest team in the field made
its way out for warmups. While the masses of Kentucky
fans audibly spelled, “C-A-T-S,” Joyner paced around a bit,
from the locker room, out into the hall. Then he nodded to
a police officer, threw a slice of gum into his mouth and
headed into an arena about thrice the size (22,000) of the
one in which Hampton plays (7,000).
When it finished, Hampton had both the predictable 5131 rebounding disadvantage and the experience of trying
basketball against such giants.
That length weighs upon the mind constantly, the Pirates
said: In driving to the basket, with even the simplest passes.
“You have to be precise with what you do,” Darden said.
“You have to be very cautious with what shots you take.”
On one play 5:45 before halftime, Johnson tried the kind of
long inbounds pass from the baseline that normally would
be safe from interception. Yet he still couldn’t get it high
enough, and the ball thudded against the hand of a rising
Trey Lyles, one of Kentucky’s four players at 6-foot-10 or
above. It epitomized the risks.
Many teams have excellent guards, Joyner said in the
hallway as the night and season ended, but Kentucky has so
much more. “Where they really hurt you is, they can pound
that thing inside to those big boys, and they can finish.” It
happened enough to come to look methodical, but at least
the evening had not been completely miserable.

Reprinted with permission from the Washington Post.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — After midnight in a cramped and
lighthearted locker room, Hampton University guard Breon
Key looked into his phone, stood from his chair and began
reading aloud a list that included Kansas, Texas, UCLA,
Louisville, Providence, Buffalo . . .

Hampton’s 6-foot-8 Jervon Pressley, left, does his best to defend Kentucky 7-footer Dakari Johnson.

Hampton Pirates show warrior spirit,
play with dignity in 79-56 loss to Wildcats
By Dawn Lee Wakefield

The game of basketball was played at its finest in the second round of the NCAA
tournament on March 19. Viewers had a chance to watch a team that played with
heart, believed in each other with spirit, and took on the No. 1 team in the country
with a courage that defied logic. Throughout the entire contest, CBS commentators
repeatedly noted the class and technique with which Hampton’s head coach led his
team on the sidelines. Unquestionably Edward Joyner just raised the bar higher for
what a coach “should” be. And yet Kentucky beat Hampton by the score of 79-56.
It was quite a contrast to the look of disgust and frustration
on the face of Kentucky Head Coach John Calipari, despite
the disparity in team matchups, to look across Rupp Arena
and see Ed Joyner, and all of his assistant coaches, with
the most uplifted faces, smiling. Hampton’s coaches and
advisors had looks of peace and reassurance on their faces,
even as their young men were the proverbial David versus
the proverbial Goliath.
What the Hampton coaching staff received in return from
their players was a team that played united, supportive
of each other, and they actually challenged Kentucky for
every basket throughout the entire game. The evidence of
how tough Hampton was is seen in the box scores where
the pre-NBA Kentucky Wildcats kept most of their star
starters out on the court until the last 2 minutes of the game.
This game was not a victory for Hampton, but it certainly
was no gimme for Kentucky either.
In fact, post-game, John Calipari told the sidelines reporter
how unhappy he was with the level of play and attitude of
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his players who were not giving this game the effort needed
mentally. The number of mistakes had him concerned
about future games, and of course about preserving the
perfect season record for the remainder of the tournament.
He said he had some words for his team in the locker room
to inform them of what they had yet to accomplish.
What you saw from Ed Joyner, though, was more fun to
watch. During the game, whether or not his star players
had made or missed baskets, Joyner coached his players
individually on the sidelines, embracing them with his arms
clearly around his players, and he was smiling confidently
as he spoke with them, not ‘to’ them.
The players’ heads were held high and they continued
to play every play of the game with dignity, even though
Kentucky fans including the lovely and talented Ashley
Judd were on hand to root on the Wildcats, the SEC
team with arguably the biggest fanbase in the world. The
Hampton Pirates’ contingency was smaller but they were
devoted to their team.

Of the entire Pirates’ roster on the court, one player
embodied the heart of his team to its fullest extent. Quinton
Chievious had 22 points to lead his team, and Brian Darden
and Reggie Johnson each had 9 points, for 72% of their
teams points, and Quinton alone accounted for 40% of his
team’s production, including 10 rebounds and 1 steal but he
did so with substantive injuries and pain he simply ignored
to keep playing.
Even when a referee saw Chievious limping down the
court, and asked him if he wanted out, Chievious politely
declined and he kept his mind focused on his team,
selflessly, and he kept moving up and down his court. On
one memorable play near the end of the game, even when
the Pirates were behind by more than 20 points, Chievious
limped over across the court to congratulate his teammate
who’d scored an important basket. That shows Chievious’
devotion to team over the needs of his own relief from pain.
Post-game, Kentucky Coach John Calipari took extra time
to congratulate Quinton, which was indeed most deserved.
The Hampton Pirates are the only team to have made
it to the big dance with a losing season record, yet they
showed on March 19 why they belonged, even if only
a 16 seed, vs. the No. 1 team in the country and a No.
1 seed in the 2015 NCAA tournament. Hampton had
played their hearts out to win the 2015 MEAC Basketball
Tournament, and Edward Joyner was named the Most
Outstanding Coach in his conference with Deron Powers
the Most Outstanding Player and both Deron Powers
and Reggie Johnson named to the All-Tournament Team.

And then a team such as the Hampton Pirates comes along,
and they play their hearts out, simply for the love of the
game, and their teammates, and their school. Most of all
though, the Pirates appear to be playing because of their
regard and respect for their Head Coach, Edward Joyner,
and that’s why they are there, for whom they are there.
Recruiting for next year’s team should be easier as a result
of tonight’s performance against Kentucky.
If that’s not enough reason to go to Hampton, there’s at
least one more. The “Hampton University Proton Therapy
Institute is the largest free-standing proton therapy facility
in the world.” They study how to fight cancer at Hampton,
and they pursue that research with the same passion with
which they play basketball—incessantly.
Congratulations to Hampton University for making it to the
2015 NCAA Tournament and for a good showing against
the Kentucky Wildcats.

Reprinted with permission from the examiner.com

With all of March Madness at full tilt, it’s so easy to root
for your favorite teams to win, the ones you know, the ones
you love, and you stick with them every year. Sometimes
if you’re lucky you simply expect them to have a winning
season, win their conference title and gain automatic entry
into the NCAA tournament. It can almost become a habit,
this expectation of winning. Surely a winning record makes
it easy to recruit players with talent, even if they lug along
with them some starstruck attitudes and expectations of the
grandeur to which they aspire commensurate with what
they think they have earned.

Gone but never
forgetting,
Hampton relishes
NCAA chance

Hampton does
'Major League'
free throw
Celebrations,
is wonderful

By Nicole Auerbach, USA TODAY Sports
LOUISVILLE — Hampton University's basketball players
don't understand the fascination with, well, them. They don't
get why people all across the country are saying they've got
Jesus on speed dial. Or what's so funny about them going
through their pre-game walkthrough in their hotel lobby.
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Hampton beat Manhattan in the First Four. Here's a reason
to love them (and root for them vs. Kentucky).
Look out, Kentucky. The Hampton Pirates were coming for
you. And they've got great bench celebrations. (That's more
important than, like, literally all the talent in the world,
right?)
Seriously, though, you have to feel great for Hampton -every metric had them as the worst team in the NCAA
Tournament field by miles, and they won with their top
scorer on the bench. That's incredible, and they deserve to
be ecstatic today. Go Pirates.

Reprinted with permission from SBNation.

Knowing the odds and embracing the exposure, Hampton
opened its doors to USA TODAY Sports for a look at their
pre-game preparation and approach, beginning the moment
the team arrived at the arena Thursday night.

By Rodger Sherman @rodger_sherman on
Mar 17, 2015, 9:07p
Reprinted with permission from USA Today.

The Pirates were the lone team to enter the NCAA
tournament with a sub-.500 record, yet they're about to face
brighter lights and a bigger stage than they could possibly
have imagined two weeks ago. They'll be the first team to
face unbeaten Kentucky in this NCAA tournament, the first
of a few obstacles to a perfect season for the Wildcats.
They know a 16 seed has never beaten a 1 seed; they know
their situation is even more unique than most. They're about
to become a historical footnote.

eard around the world prior to the Hampton University
Pirates’ NCAA game against the Kentucky Wildcats was the
phone call Head Coach Edward Joyner made to … Jesus. His
mock conversation was in response to a reporter’s inquiry
about the Pirates’ odds against their undefeated opponents.
A sound bite of his mock phone called included, “I told y’all
I had Jesus on speed dial, so … Hey, Jesus. First of all, you
can’t play, so I’m not worried about you being hot, okay, fine. They
want to know how much of a mountain and what our odds are.
Hello? Hello?”
The playful conversation went viral on YouTube and social media as
ESPN and other media outlets ran the footage continuously. The Pirates
enjoyed almost 48 hours of attention and stardom, which was almost
unprecedented at any other point in the year. And, for Joyner, the
national reaction was two-fold.
“I think it allowed us to relax, and I think that showed in our play,”
Joyner said, adding that for the team, prayer is a staple, so his comment
wasn’t far fetched.
“We’ve been a team that has prayed about things all year. We pray
before and after every game and every practice,” he said. “One of the
things we talk about is putting forth the effort, and after that it’s in God’s
hands. (He) is the only One who can give me what the real
odds are.”

By Maurice Williams and Leha Byrd

- Head Coach Edward "Buck" Joyner -
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#HamptonNation
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#BelieveinHamptonU

#HBCUPride_
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PIrates Coaching Staff

EDWARD “BUCK” JOYNER, JR DARRYL SHARP
HEAD COACH
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ASSOCIATE HEAD COACH

AKEEM MISKDEEN

ASSOCIATE HEAD COACH

DEMARCO JOHNSON
ASSISTANT COACH

Pirates Basketball
Roster
32

21

DIONTE ADAMS
JUNIOR, FORWARD

QUINTON CHIEVOUS

Keith Carrol

JUNIOR, GUARD

34

3

1

KE’RON BROWN

Graduate, GUARD

Freshman, GUARD

2

23

4

LAWRENCE COOKS IV
R-SOPHOMORE, GUARD

5

14

BRIAN DARDEN
JUNIOR, GUARD

11

REGINALD JOHSON

BREON KEY

DWIGHT MEIKLE

EMMANUEL OKOROBA

DERON POWERS

30

DONALD RALLS, JR

0

PHILLIP REED

33

CHARLES WILSON-FISHER

31

GREGORY HAYDEN

JUNIOR, GUARD

JERVON PRESSLEY
R-JUNIOR, Forward

JUNIOR, GUARD

FRESHMAN, GUARD

R-JUNIOR, Forward

SOPHOMORE, CENTER

R-SENIOR, FORWARD

R-FRESHMAN, FORWARD

JUNIOR, GUARD

13

R-SOPHOMORE, GUARD
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2015 Hampton Pirates
Accolades

Meac Tournament
Most Outstanding Coach
Edward "Buck" Joyner
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MEAC Tournament Most
Outstanding Player
Third Team All-MEAC
Deron Powers

MEAC All-Tournament Team
Reginald Johnson

Second Team All-District by
the National Association
of Basketball Coaches
Dwight Meikle

Champions
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